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Export credit insurance was started in the 19th century. After the Second World War, the 
governments of countries all over the world endeavor to promote export business insurance so as 
to support the country’s export and oversea direct investment in the manner of official support. 
Many developing countries were in succession to founding their own export credit insurance 
institutions. In our county, we started export credit insurance in 1988, and our business goes 
through three development periods: Running of a pilot scheme, Preliminary development and 
Professional development.  
 
Country risk is an important part of the risks export credit insurance underwrite. And at same time 
level of country risk directly affects the process of setting premium rate and deliberating insurance 
acceptation conditions. So it is an unescapable choice for our export credit insurance institution 
who sticks to a professional development path all the time to reinforce researching in the field of 
country risk. Efficiency of country management facilitates the business of Recourse of debts and 
accounts receivable management, and then it affects the possibility that our export credit insurance 
institution keeps its business capacity and Underwriting Capacity well. In that means analyzing 
and rating country risks of our trade target countries makes sense. 
 
The businesses of our export credit insurance, especially medium-long term Categories and 
overseas investment categories have much to do with our government’s foreign policy. Most of 
the projects underwritten in recent years are in the emerging economies which have higher risk 
level and lower repaying ability. So it is meaningful that we divides all the target countries 
according to certain standard, study their country risks separately and the compare the differences 
in our findings because that is the preparation for us to focus on emerging economies.  
 
Our research was launched at the point that whether country risk affects our export and if it does 
in what degree the affection is.   
 
We first introduce the development process of our export credit insurance and then we talk about 
the method in which some famous country risk rating institution rating their sample countries. 
Then is the empirical study on how country political risk affects our export. Last are conclusion 
and suggestion.  
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